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Little Facts About February Folk Shown ILORETTA'S
-

LOOKING-GLAS- S Six Little-Kno- wn Facts About Some
ft--

By a Weekly Horoscope Well-Kno- wn Persons
Those who were born on the 4Ui, 5th, 6th, 7th, Sth, or 9th of this month

should choose for their occupation the profession of artist,
musician, poet, educator, scientist, or architect

They are seldom characterized by practical Ideas, but their economical
tendencies prevent them from going into wildcat schemes, although.

they look upon them longingly.
They are very absent-minde- d, and forget in a faw minutes engagements,

plans, and appointments, ami these lead to constant apologie3.
They are proud, fond of dress, and not much of homebodies.
If feminine they are likely to shine at women's clubB and meetings of

that sort.
If men they are likely to be good speakers, able to express their ideas

well.
They are good reasoners, and able to plan out great enterprises, but are

seldom able to carry them out to a successful conclusion.

MR. PEEVED PROTESTS
Against a Man 's
Giving Birthday Gifts

TO HIS PATIENT WIFE
PEEVED hummed a little tune as she busied herself in sorting

MRS. a tangle of embroidery silks, and glanced coquettishly across
her husband.

"John," she said, "do you remember you used to call me your little
valentine, because my birthday came such a little while before St Valen-

tine's day itself."
"Uh-huh- ," said Mr. Peeved, looking as uncomfortable as a man usually

does when wooing days are recalled.
"What of it?"
"Well, I just wondered, that's all," said Mrs. Peeved. "I was thinking

how nice it would be if you would buy me one of those lovely heart-shape- d

boxes with silk stockings in them for a present"
"Stuff and nonsense," retorted Mr. Peeved, "You're old enough to wear

lisle ones. Besides, there's no use giving birthday presents when you get
to be over for "

"John!" interrupted his wife, and Mr. Peeved subsided.
"It's nice of you to pretend to hide it" she went on, shaking a playful

finger at him, "but the secret's out"
"What secret," blustered Mr. Peeved, "come out with it; what's your

game? Can't a man read his paper in peace without being badgered about
birthday presents and such stuff?

"Don't I support you? Buy your clothes? What's the use of asking
me to buy silk stockings. You'd better ask for a ton of coal."

Mrs. Peeved took up her embroidery scissors thoughtfully.
"There's a mistake, I guess," she said. "They called me up from

McCarj's today and asked for you. I told him I could tell them anything
they wanted to know, and thej said they'd lost the card to go in with the
Bilk stockings and what should they do.

"Of course, I thought it was a surprise for me I told them to send
them right along."

Mr. Peeved retired behind his newspaper and Mrs. Peeved looked at
him grimly.

To Him That Hath
By LEROY SCOTT
(Copyright. The Frank A. Munsoy Co.)

CHAPTER XXXIII (Continued).
Rogers would soon be

SINCK Daid began to look
new Quarters. Ills pride

shrank from a bcardlng-hous- c

where he knew lie would be liable to
snubs and insults. As money matter-troubl- ed

him no longer, he leased a
small Hat with a bright southern ex-

posure, in an apartment hoube just
OLtsidt the poorer quurtei. If lit and
Tom piepared most of their own meals
they could live more cheaply than in
a boarding house, and he could save
more to quiet Lillian Drew and to pay
off the debt to SL Christopher's.

One afternoon, while David was at
the talking to the Mayor,
and Kate was, at her desk typewriting
a manuscript, the offiro door opened and
closed, and a low, satiric voice rasped
acroes the room.

-- Hello, little Blrl'"
Kate looked about, then quickly rose.

Hrr cheeks sprang aflame. At the door
Mood Lillian Drew, tmlling mockingly,
her fao flushed with spirits.

Hello, little girl'" she repeated.
Kate's instinctive hatred of thi.--, wom-

an, founded partly on what Lillian ob-

viously was, but more on the certainty
that she had some close and secret con-
nection with David's life, made Kate
tremble. A year before the wrathful
words that sought to pass her lips
would have burst forth unchecked. But

he controlled herself.
"What do you want?" she demanded.

Twenty uncurbed years had made it
one of Lillian Drew's ilrst instincts to
pain those who had aroused her antag-
onism. She had observed before that
Kate disliked her, and stung under her
"little girl," consequently to inlhct her
picsence and the phrase on Kate was to
gratify instinct. She walked w Ith a
slight unsteadiness to David's chair, sat
down, and smiled haltingly up into
Kate's face.

"I've JuM come around to hae a
visit with ou, little girl, riit down."

Kate drew rigid. "If jou want Mr.
Aldrtch, he's not here."

"Oh. yes, he is. But I don't want him
Just yet I want to have a visit with
you." She looked Kate up and down.
"Well, now, for such a little girl, you're
not so bad."

Kate j eyes blazed. "I tell you he's
not here There's no use of jour wait-
ing."

"I'm in no hurry at all. But you're
too thin. You've got to put on ten or
fifteen pounds if you expect to catch his
eye.

Kate pointed to the door. 'Get out of
here!" with that breath of yours!"

The vindicative lire gathered in Lillian
Drew's eves; the return blow of her
victim had. roused her paln-givlu- g de-ti- re

into wrath.
"Oh' you want to catch him, all

right!" she laughed malignantly. "I
sa that in a second the other day from
the way you looked at liim. But d'you

think he'll care for a girl like you? I
came the other day and found no one
around but that nice father of yours. I
had a little talk with him, and well,
I've got you sized up Just about right.
And you think you're the girl for him!"

Kate took one step forward and drew
back her open hand; but the hand
paused In mid-blo-

"You drunken she-deli- :" she blazed
forth, "get out of here! or I'll have
the police put you out!"

Lillian Drew sprang up, as livid as
if the hand had Indeed cracked upon her
cheek, and glared at the flame of hatred
and w rath that was Kate Morgan.
Rage abetted by liquor, had taken away
every thought, every desire, save to
strike this girl down. Her hands
clinched; but blows make only a passing
hurt All her life she had used words;
words, if you have the right sort, are a
better weapon their wound is deep,
permanent.

"You little skinny allev-cat!- " she
burst out furiously. "You think
you're going to marry him, don't you?
You marrv him! Oil! Lord!"

Kate shivered with passion. "Get
out!"

Lillian Drew gave a sharp, crunch-
ing, gloating laugh. "That's it! you
think he's a thlof, don't you? You
think you're In his class. Well let
me tell you something."

She drew close to Kate, and her
eyes burned upon Kate with a wild,
vindictive triumph. "He's not a thlof

he never was one!"
''Oh! lie says he is, but he's not. He

never took that five thousand dol-
lars from St Christopher's. He pre-

tends he did, but he didn't. You hear
that, little girl? ho didn't. Phil Mor-
ton took it. 1 know, because I got it.
D'vou understand now that he's not
a thief? that he's ten thousand miles
above vou? And yet you, you skinny
little nothing, you've got tho nerve to
think you're going to catch him! Oh!
Lord!"

"You're drunker than I thought!"
sneered Kate.

"If It wasn't true, d'you suppose
he'd be paying me to keep still about
it?"

"Pay you to keep still about his
not being a thief! And you want me
to believe that too?" Kate laughed
with contempt Then she inquired so-

licitously: "Would you like a bucket
of water over you to sober you a
bit?"

At this moment the hall door open-
ed and David entered the room. He
paused in astonishment.

"What's the matter?" he asked
sharply.

The two had turned at his entrance,
and, their faces ablaze with anger,
were now glaring at him. Kato was
the first to speak, and her words tin-
gled with her wrath.

"Nothing. Only this charming lady
friend of yours don't come too near
her breath! has been telling me that
you didn't take the money from the

SHE HOLDS IT UP TO THE GIRL WITH THE BROKEN ENGAGEMENT.

are not pleased. The glass shows it.
YOU A broken engagement Is an uncomfortable

embarrassing thing to have on con-

science.
Why did you do It?
Oh! you would not "settle down I" You wanted to

bo taken to the theater and out to dinner even If
you were engaged! You refused to just "sit at home
and talk" because you were engaged!

What you want, girl with the broken engagement,
is' a social guide and an amusement director with a
full pockctbook wide open and a degree of unselfish-
ness that will compare well with the colossal propor-
tions of your selfishness. You want theater tickets
and violets and menu cards waved before you, just
as an infant wants celluloid rattles and red balls.
The infant Is not supposed to know better; ,but you,
with a grown woman's mind and body, ought to bo
capable of entertaining a few more serious thoughts
than the baby does.

Do you not see what you have done? You have
put yourself in the class with other girls, never ap-

preciating that the man had chosen you for a class to
yourself. All you want from him is exactly what all
the other girls want. What he wanted from you, he
believed that you alone could give.
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Mission that, Air. Morton did that
she got It thar-o- aro paying: her
not to tell that you're Innocent."

The color slowly faded from David's
face. He held his eyes a moment on
Kate's Infuriate figure, and then he
eased at Lillian Drew. She gazed back
at him defiantly, but the thought that
her "betrayal of the secret might cut
on her supplies began to cool her an-

ger. David thought only of tho ono
great fact that tho truth had at last
come out; and finally he exclaimed, al-

most stupidly, more In astonishment
than in wrath:

"So this is how you've kept a se
cret?"

That

your

Kate paled. Her eyes widened and
her lips fell apart She. caught herself
against her desk and stared at him.

"So it's the truth! 'she whispered
with dry lips.

But David did not hear. His atten
tion was all pointed at Lillian Drew.
"This Is tho way you've kept It, Is
It!" he said.

'She's the only one I've told," sho

-- A

And, instead of profiting by his inclination, you
have neithor the fineness of mind to appreciate the deli-

cate distinction, the tender exclusiveness to which he
elevated you, nor have you the largeness of heart to
embrace the opportunity to enter Into his deeper
interests.

You took tho characteristic girl attitude, the silliest,
fattist-witte- d, most addle-pate- d, short-sighte- d, inex-

cusable attitude into which ancient chivalry and mod-
ern Independence have ever betrayed girls. You as-

sumed that you -- ere doing him a favor by being en-

gaged to him.
But you were not Being engaged is about the

easiest thing a mun can be. He is constantly coaxed,
lured, almost shoved into it Girl with the broken en-

gagement, men are scarce. They are so much in
demand that the competition for them Is desperate.

Instead of keeping that In mind, you made your en-

gagement a pistol and you cried, "Stand and deliver,"
whenever you wanted anything.

You used it as a lever to pry all kinds of social in-

dulgence from the man.
And it broke.
Girl with the broken engagement, mend that crack!

And do it now before some other girl sees it and puts
in a wedge!

When Pay Day Comes How-

ls It You're Broke?
Drawn for The Times.
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returned uneasily. Her effrontery be-
gan to flow back upon her. "She's
only ono more you've got to square
things with. Come, .give me a little
coin, and I'll get out and give you a
chance to settle with her."

"You've had your last cent!" he said
harshly.

"Oh! no. I haven't I don't leave till
you come up with the dough!" She
sat down, and looked defiantly at hlrr.

Kate moved slowly, tensely, across t"
David, gripped his" arms and turned her
white, strained face upon his.

"So you never took the mission
money!'" Her voice was an awed, de-

spairing whisper.
Her tone, her fierce grip, her white

face, sent through him sickening
shiver of partial understanding. "I'm
fcorry but you know the truth."'

She gazed wide-eye- d at him;' then her
voice, still hardly, more than a whisper,
broke out wildly: "Yes yes you took
it David! Say that you took it!"

He was silent for a moment "If I
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said so would you believe me?" he
asked.

Her hea? slowly sank, and her hands
fell from his arms. "Oh! David!" she
gasped a wild, choked moan of despair.
She took her hat and Jacket from their
hooks, and, not stopping to put them
on, not hearing the triumphant "Good-b- y,

little girl," of Lillian Drew, she
walked out of the office.

She moved through the acid-shar- p No-
vember air, a white-face- d automaton.
She feJt a vague, numb Infinity of pain.
She perceived neither the causes of the
blow nor Its probable results: she mere-
ly felt Us impact, and that impact had
mado her whole being Inarticulate.

(Continuation of Tbl Starr Will Be
Found la Tomorrow's Iue

of "The Time.)

Wishing.
I am wishing for the magic

That transmutes a bit of verse
Into that for which you're yearning,

Which eludes the longest purse.
Chicago Record-Heral- d.

Marie Corelli is a great student of Plato, and a constant reader of 'the
Bible.

Clara Barton, of the Red Cross, laid out the grounds of the National
Cemetery, at Andersonville, in 1865.

Chauncey M. Depew was once given the post of minister to Japan, but,
after carrying the commission in his pocket for a month, declined

, the office.
Hon. James Bryce Is a mountain climber, and in 1900 was president of

the Alpine Club. He4u also a botanist
Henry Watterson, the Louisville Journalist, is the author.of the phrase,

"A tariff for revenue only."
Samuel Untermeyer, New York lawyer. Is an, art expert and owns one

of the most valuable collections of paintings in America.

THE LISPING LOVER'S
Expressions of Ardent
Devotion As Told in a

TROLLEY MONOLOGUE
it beathly crowded In here, Mith Helen? Not even a thtwap!44Th:

that huthky looking man in front of us had the inthtinchth of a
gentleman, he'd get up and offer you hith theat

"I don't care If he doeth hear me! If I thought it would be doing jou
a thirvith, Mith Helen. I'd I'd thrath him within an Inth of his life. You
have no idea of the rlthks I'd run for your thake, Mith Helen. Not the
thlighteth.

"Do you know, Mith Helen, I thomtimth with we lived in the dath of
old when poets I mean knighth were bold. Then a fellow coald thine
in a lady's eyth and thow the thtuff he wath made of!

"Oh, excuth me, Mith Helen. Theth motormen haven't got the thenth
they were born with. x,Thtarting the car with thuch jerks!

"Look out for thith curve! Hold on to my arm, Mith Helen, then you
won't fall. Thath right.

"I could ride like thith forever, even if there wath a million people in
the car. What thay? It would be rather hard on the feet? Oh, I didn't
mean that egthactly, you know. I wath thpeaklng in thort of poetry, you
know. I meant near you, Mith Helen. Oh, I thay, what blith!

"Theemth, thort of a funny plath, a trolley car, to talk thith wa
doethn't it, Mith Helen? But thomthlng alwath theemth to ' interrupt
when I call at your houth, or clth, or elth I oh, Mith Helen

"Lithening to everything I thay? That man behind me? There, did
you thee the look I gave him? Horroth! The manth been eating onionth'
If I wath prethident I'd have a law pathed making it a capital punithment
offenth to eat onionth.

"What wath I thaying? Oh, yeth, Miss Helen, I'd give anything to know
how how I thand. Lop-thlde- d? Oh, Mith Helen, I don't mean here in
the car, you know; I mean how do I thtand with you, whether I've got any
chanth, you know Mith Helen

"Oh, let him Hthen. What do I care for a man thath been eating
onionth? But there, I won't thay another word. Just to thpite him. Only
I would like to know if I've got any chanth."
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Sandman Stories
For Just Before Bedtime

TWO CATS AND A MOUSE.

GRAY CAT had a poor little mouse in
corner, and as she nas sure he

could not escape she did not hurry
about catching him.

The mouse felt sure that his end was
near, and had given up all hope of
escape when he saw White Cat come
around the corner. He thought he saw
one chance of getting away, and he
took it. "Here comes White Cat." he
said to Gray Cat, "she thlnh3 she Is
larger than you and handsomer, but
the mice all agreo that you are hand-
somer cat." Gray Cat looked around,
still keeping one eye on the mouse.

White Cat walked slowly up to her.
"What have we here," she said, "as I
am a cat If It isn't a mouse." she said.

Gray Cat swung her tall about. "You
think you are a handsomer cat than I
am." she salil. "but can you turn over
and fall on your feet?"

"I never tried to do that," replied
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White Cat. "but I can chase my tail,
and catch it, too," she replied.

"You aro not so large as Gray Cat,"
ventured the little mouse, who felt that
all the time gained was favorable to
his escape.

White Cat gave him a look that
plainly said, "I will settle with you
later." But the mouse thought that to
be eaten by White Cat would not be a
bit worse than being eaten by Gray
Cat. and he kept on with his remarks.

"We mice think she Is a little larger,"
he said, "and she can do such won-
derful tricks!"

"So can I," said White Cat, running
around in a circle.

"That is not so hard as turning over,"
,sald Gray Cat; and she Jumped Into
the air and turned over, landing on her
feet.

1
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The Optimist.
If you want to keep your head level

never butt In, and if you chance to
lose it keep your tongue tightly be-

tween your teeth.

The girl with the turned up nose
should rejoice that her mouth was
Just made for kisses.

Home-mad- e troubles, are more often
found than those got ready made from
a friend.

A bachelor may be only a half till
he finds a wife, but the majority of
married men soon find out that even
with a wife they are not the whole
thing.

Don't fret about the things you
haven't got; a dog with a short tail
runs less risk of having cans tied
to It.

If you insist upon riding a hobby use
a curb bit

"I can walk on my hind feet." said
White Cat.

"That must be very hard to do.'' said
the little mouse, who saw hope in everv
minute now.

"It is." said White Cat, jumping n,
and she walked In front of Gray Cat.
who was so interested In the wonderful
act that she quite forgot the mouse she
had cornered.

The mouse saw his chance, and hwa
he ran into a friendly hole.

His CHflNo: flm firrar hx rbk
"I can roll over and play dead." said

Gray Cat; and over she went on hrside and closed her eyes. Just then
she thought of the mouse, and she
jumped up and ran to the corner. But
it was too late, the crafty little fellow
was safe In the hole.

Gray Cat looked at White Cat. "We
are two silly cats," she said. "That
little mouse fooled us. He started a.
discussion between us and we fell into
his trap, for while we were trying to
outdo each other by performing tricks
he escaped and Is no doubt watching
us and laughing at us for being so
silly."

"i think you are right," said White
Cat, "but If we learn a lesson from this
experience one mouse Is not a high
price to pay, and I am sure we will b1
wise In the future," and they walked
off together

The little mouse peeped out of his hole
and looked after them. "I think I bet-
ter move out of this neighborhood," he
said. "They will be on the lookout for
me and 1 cannot play that trick twice,"
and after rr.aklnc sure the coast was
clear he ran out of the hole and went
down the street as fast as he could
looking for a new home.

Tomorrow's story:
Ghost Story-- "

"Mammy Sue's

A Wise Choice.
You ask me which one I prefer.

The blushing blonde or dark brunette;
Pray, just a moment, I'll deter.

Before my verdict you will get.

It's circumstances In the case.
And just a bit of Judgment, too;

I really like a pretty face.
No matter It the hair be blue.

But If my answer you" would get.
Along with other expert views,

I think-- It Is the dark brunette
That I'm constrained to finally choose.

Then if a change I wish to make,
I --will produce my magic wand;

A few drops of peroxide take.
And, presto! I will have a blonde.

Questionable Advice.
"Have you a young chicken? I am

tather green at cooking."
"Such icing the case, madam, don t

you think you'd better have an old,
experienced fowl?"
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